TESLA GROW

LIFE RESONANCE FOR PLANTS
Activated Nano-Silver Concentrate
Infused With Full Spectrum Trace Mineral Frequencies
The benefits of Silver for higher living organisms has long been known. It has been reported as one of
our oldest and most powerful of all pro & antibiotics, anti-viral and anti-fungal agents. These amazing
claims and much more have been fully documented (Patent US713519582: Treatment of Humans with
Colloidal Silver Composition; etc...etc...). This resulted in Silver being heavily restricted in the recent
past decades being vehemently resisted by vested interests. Thank goodness this position has now
softened, with commercial Silver solutions, from 10 to 500 parts per million, again on retail shelves!
The suppression has not ended, however, as human health claims cannot be made by companies
selling Silver products without risking harassment and heavy fines. According to the National Center
for Complimentary and Integrative Health, Silver has no benefit for the Human body when ingested and
could discolor the skin. So be aware that Tesla Grow is not for human ingestion and is not intended to
diagnose, cure, mitigate, prevent or treat any human condition or malady in any way what so ever!
The overwhelming advantage of Silver for plants is that it only kills non-aerobic (non-oxygen loving
organisms) the so called anaerobes (oxygen adverse). The anaerobes are what causes disease (rot).
On the other hand, the aerobes give higher life (oxygen loving). When garden aerobics are doing well,
your plants are doing well! Gardeners that have given Tesla Grow a try, quickly become true believers!
Commercial Silver products are typically sold at parts per Million (ppm) concentrations. It is also sold
at a Higher price in the parts per Billions. Why is this, when there is so much less Silver in the product?
These solutions are promoted to contain Silver particles so small they resonate powerfully, penetrating
deeply, not needing high concentrations. So ppm concentrations don’t indicate the actual effectiveness
of a Silver solution, it is the Power to Resonate that does! It is in this regard Tesla Grow literally shines.
Tesla inspired high frequency oxygen reactor techniques have allowed the highest resonance of any
colloidal formulation at previously unavailable reduction/concentration. Even allowing the production of
fully activated powder forms, characteristic in charge and substance to activated charcoal compounds!
Tesla Grow arrives completely infused with and fully resonating at the primary frequency of higher life
(pure oxygen). Tesla Grow can even be super activated by ozone (activated oxygen), by user, if desired.
Ozone activated concentrations of Tesla Grow powerfully fluoresce harmonic frequencies of higher life.
Growers of high value crops have experienced time and again how Tesla Grow is instrumental in the
production of potent, thriving, life infused plants. Seeing is believing. Tesla Grow is simply the Best!

Ground-breaking, highest quality silver colloids, now safely and
affordably applied to your garden daily for maximum effect!

GET TESLA GROW TODAY!
WHILE IT IS STILL AVAILABLE!

www.TeslaEngine.org/TeslaGrow.html

“Truly Love in a Bottle”

